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The QUEEN'S 
TORONTO, CANADA 

LOOKIN G EAST ON FRONT STREET, 
THE NEW UNION STATION IS IN THE 
IMMEDIATE FOREGROUND, AND 
DJR ECTLY OPPOSITE THE FAMOUS 
OLD "QUEEN'S." EXCE LLENT T AX I 
AND STREET CAR SERVICE IS AL-
WAYS AVAILAI3LE, AND THE HEART 
OF TORONTO'S BUSINESS DISTRICT IS 
WITHIN EASY WALKIN G DISTANCE. 
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COSINESS combined with all the modern 
comforts in the science of hotel life is 

available at "The Queen's," Toronto, to a 
greater degree than is to be found in any other 
hostelry in Canada. 

There is never any hint of the hustle and 
bustle characteristic of the skyscraper hotels 
at "The Queen's," but there is every con
venience that is to be found anywhere in 
hoteldom. Its consistent policy of long stand, 
ing has built an international reputation for 
the highest class cf service in catering to 
particular people. 

Conventions of a wide variety have been held 
at "The Queen's," where delegates have found 
every facility for the conduct of their business 
and a most delightful environment in which to 
make their home during their stay in Toronto. 

THE LOBBY- QUEEN'S HOTEL 

Here many famous personages have signed "The 
Queen's" Register on their visits to Toronto. 



Canada's Distincti'oe H otel is Deli~htfullgSituatea 
VISITORS PREFER THE CONVENIENT LOCATION OF "THE QUEEN'S" 

[
T oronto's ma~nificent new Union Station, to be opened in the near future. ] 
"The Queens" occupies an enviable situation opposite this imposing 

example of modern architecture. 

The select situation of "The Queen's" is 
unique, for while the location immediately 
adjoins some of the busiest thoroughfares, it 
is sufficiently secluded to permit of quiet 
privacy such as is seldom to be obtained in a 
modern hotel. It is the most convenient 
stopping place for business people as well as 
tourists, being very close to the trains and the 
boats, and within easy strolling distance of the 
wholesale and shopping districts. 

The building, four stories high, faces on Front 

Street, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake 
Ontario. It contains 250 rooms with 150 bath, 
rooms, and long,distance telephone .system 
throughout. The rooms are fine and spacious, 
all furnished on the most up,to,date lines, and 
contain everything which will add to the 
traveller's comfort. Lounge rooms on each 
floor and Reception rooms are most inviting, 
and the great fire,places give a homey touch 
which has been appreciated by many thousands 
of visitors. 

Sta]} at "The Queen's" while in Toronto 



CITIZENS of Toronto take a just pride in 
"The Queen's, "-the hotel which has quiet, 

ly performed such a useful share in aiding the 
Queen City of Canada to develop from a small 
lake town into a thriving metropolis, housing 
upwards of half a million progressive people. 
Should a stranger ask to be directed to the 
massive new Union Station, which cost several 
millions of dollars, the natural reply of the 
native is "right opposite the Queen's Hotel," 
but no one would think it necessary to say 
that the Queen's Hotel is right opposite the 
new Union Station. There is a sort of good 
certificate of character associated with the 
remark: "He is staying at the Queen's," when 
it is heard in Toronto. 
"The Queen's" is operated on both American 
and European plans and the rates are moderate 
when compared with the accommodation 
provided. 

T HE DINING ROOM -QUEEN'S HOTEL 

R ich in associations of the past , bu t up,to,date 
in perfection of food, appointments and service. 



The Queen's Hote l, Toronto, Canada 
[ A HOTEL RICH IN ASSOCIA TION AND HISTORICAL] 

ATMOSPHERE - WHERE Q UIET DIGNITY R U LES 

HE Queen's" is an institu, 
tion dating back for close 
upon seventy years, of inter, 
national fame and with a 

world,wide clientele. It is the favorite 
Toronto home for travellers from far 
and near. Q uiet dignity marks its 
whole atmosphere and the appoint, 
ments throughout are most complete. 
" The Queen's" has been under its 
present management for half a century. 
While modern improvements have 
been given every regard and installed 
from time to t ime, the equipment of 
the hotel includes much of the rare old . 
furniture and fittings, now almost 
priceless in value. Glorious associa, 
tions of the past create an atmosphere 
at " The Q ueen's" which visitors 
quickly appreciate, knowing that its 
traditions are closely linked with the 
history of T oronto and the Dominion. 
Royal Personages and others of high 
degree have recognized " The Queen's" 
exclusively as their temporary home in 

Toronto, and the all,round excellence 
of the establishment has never been 
impaired as the years roll on. The 
Royal Suite has been occupied on 
various occasions by many of noble 
lineage and some of the world's great , 
est celebrities. 

The Red Parlor, so named by the late 
Sir John A . M acdonald, whose fame 
will ever survive in history, has been the 
scene of conferences of vital import , 
ance in the affairs of Canada. It was 
in this chamber that the scheme of Con, 
federation of the Canadian Provinces 
was elaborated and perfected. Here, 
too, the N ational Policy in relation to 
the Nation 'seconomics was formulated. 

The Dining Room, too, has a back, 
ground of historical associations. It 
is stately and spacious and in its 
thoughtful arrangement and perfect 
service the enjoyment of the guests is 
assured. The cuisine at " The Queen's" 
long ago achieved fame which has ex, 
tended across this con tin en t and a broad . 



The QUEEN'S 

T he traditions of refinement, comfort and 
courtesy, that have made residence at " The 
Queen's" a pleasant memory for so many from 
every continent and every clime, continue 
to be t he chief aim of the management, and 
are stamped deeply in the minds of all members 
of the large and efficient staff. In all depart, 
ments t he contentment of the guest is the fi rst 
consideration . " The Queen's" is admittedly 
old,fashioned and delights to be so regarded, 
but it lacks nothing of the modern ideas con, 
ducive to the comfort of life in a hotel. I t is 
noteworthy that " The Q ueen's" is particularly 
safe from the dangers of fire, being situated on 
a large area with general exits located on all 
sides of the building anc.l every known pre, 
caution rigidly enforced. 
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